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ABSTRACT In this paper, a compact and fully passive bit encoding circuit, capable of operating as a
chipless radio frequency identification (RFID) tag is presented. The structure consists of novel concentric
trefoil-shaped slot resonators realized using Rogers RT/duroid® 5880 laminate, occupying a physical
footprint of 13.55 × 13.55 mm2. Each resonating element is associated with a particular data bit, having
a 1:1 resonator-to-bit correspondence. Bit sequences are configured through introducing modifications in
the geometric structure either by addition or exclusion of each nested slot resonator. Such changes manifest
directly in the electromagnetic signature of the tag as presence or absence of corresponding resonant peaks.
The proposed 10-bit tag offers minimized inter-resonator mutual coupling and insensitivity to changes in
polarization and incident angles thereby demonstrating orientation independent functionality. Moreover,
error-free encoding is achieved through stabilizing the shift in resonant frequencies for a variety of different
geometric configurations and orientation of the structure. The tag operates within the license-free ultra-
wideband ranging from 5.4 to 10.4 GHz, providing spectral bit capacity and bit density of 2 bits/GHz and
5.44 bits/cm2 respectively.
INDEX TERMS Chipless tag, On-Off Keying (OOK), Radar Cross-Section (RCS), Radio Frequency
Identification (RFID)
I. INTRODUCTION
RADIO frequency identification (RFID) is an evolv-ing technology for automated recognition of objects
information using radio frequency waves [8]. The presence
of the antenna results in larger size and weight of the tag [9].
The complexity and cost associated with the silicon-chip
obstruct the cost-effectiveness of chip-based RFID tags,
especially for low-end products [10]. Recently, numerous
researchers have proposed chipless RFID tags to overcome
the economic constraint associated with the presence of
silicon chip [11]–[14]. Eliminating the need for having RF
identification chip (RFIC), hence results in a lower cost per
tag and simpler production-line processes. Chipless RFID
tags are expected to replace the conventional barcode tech-
nology primarily due to their inherent characteristics such as
lower cost per tag, physical robustness and non-line-of-sight
communication [11], [12].
Chipless RFID tags can be classified as time-domain (TD),
through transmitting data using electromagnetic waves [1]. 
The use of RFID technology has proliferated into numer-
ous applications such as transportation [2], supply chain 
management [3], logistics [4], and security [5]. Estimated 
market value for RFID products is expected to reach up to 12 
billion dollars by the year 2020 [6]. RFID system generally 
comprises of two main constituents, 1) RFID tag: carries 
identification data and is attached to an object, and 2) RFID 
reader: for transceiving and interpreting data from the RFID 
tag [7]. Conventional RFID tags consist of an integrated 
circuit (IC) to carry bit information and an antenna for 
receiving the interrogating signal and transmitting the stored
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and frequency-domain (FD) based tags. The surface acoustic
wave (SAW) [15] tags are the only commercially available
time-domain based tags that make use of the piezoelectric
nature of the structure to convert the electromagnetic waves
into slower acoustic waves. However, TD SAW tags can
only store a limited amount of data [16] and require a com-
plex manufacturing process, hindering their mass adoption.
Transmission delay line tags are another category of time-
domain based tags based on the capacitive-inductive delay
line elements [17]. The data encoded in the tag can be
extracted through the reader by analyzing time deferral in the
received signal. The size of TD tags [18]–[20] is typically
larger than those of chipless RFID tags for a similar number
of data bits.
Frequency-domain (FD) based chipless RFID tags are de-
signed such that the encoded data bit is represented as either
the presence or absence of a particular resonant frequency.
FD tags can further be classified into two categories: 1)
retransmission based, and 2) RCS based tags. Retransmis-
sion based tags primarily consist of antenna system and
a resonant RF circuit. The antenna system transceives the
electromagnetic signals, whereas bit information is stored
in the circuit [21]. RCS based tags are designed, either
to absorb or reflect an impinging electromagnetic wave at
different frequencies based on the physical geometry and
parameters of the tag. Therefore bit information is stored
in the physical geometry of the tag that is reflected in its
electromagnetic signature. The electromagnetic response of
such tags is measured as the radar cross section (RCS) of the
tag with resonances for bit representation [22]–[24].
Recently reported state of the art RCS based chipless
RFID tags are mostly based on dipole resonators, such as:
capacitively loaded [25], crossed [26], tip loaded [27], and
dual-spiral capacitively-loaded [24]. Dipoles are primarily
utilized to enhance the spectral bit capacity [25] that ranges
from 6.66 [26] to 12.5 [27] bits/GHz for the reported work.
However, a trade-off exists between the compactness and
spectral bit capacity of the tag. Size of reported dipole based
tags varies from 35 ×15 mm2 [27] to 55 ×55 mm2 [24]
corresponding to a lower estimated bit density of 0.66 [24] to
1.77 [25] bits/cm2. Therefore dipole based resonators are un-
suitable for chipless RFID tag designs targeted at enhancing
bit density. Moreover, such resonators do not offer orientation
independent operability since these are polarization sensitive.
RCS based chipless RFID tag incorporating other type
of resonators include square loop [28], octagon [29], hybrid
circular-square [30], C-section [17] half-wave slot [31], and
L-resonator [32]. Although square loop resonators are po-
larization insensitive, a high inter-resonator mutual coupling
is typically observed, limiting the possibility for compactly
placing resonators, thus hampering the improvement in bit
density. Octagon resonators require repetition of the unit cell
to obtain detectable resonances in the RCS. Half-wave slot
resonators carry similar characteristics to those of dipole
resonators and are more suitable for achieving higher spectral
bit capacity at the cost of lowered bit density. Although L-
resonator based chipless RFID tags offer high bit density
and spectral bit capacity of 18 bits/cm2 and 12 bits/GHz, the
design is not orientation independent.
In this work, a novel trefoil-shaped slot resonator based
chipless RFID tag is presented. The proposed design of-
fers compactness demonstrated through a bit density of
5.44 bits/cm2. Furthermore, a bit capacity of 2 bits/GHz is
also attained having a bit capacity of 10 bits. The presented
novel resonator design offers minimized inter-resonator cou-
pling allowing for close placement of slot resonators. Error-
free bit encoding for different bit sequences is also achieved
through stabilized frequency response of the resonator design
under different conditions of presence or absence of neigh-
bouring elements. The tag occupies a physical footprint of
13.55 × 13.55 mm2 and covers the license free UWB of 5.4-
10.4 GHz. Functional prototypes are realized on Rogers RT/
duroid® 5880 laminate and measurements are carried out to
analyze the electromagnetic performance of the proposed tag.
II. RESONANT ELEMENT DESIGN
Geometric structure of a single compact, trefoil-shaped slot
resonator along with its parameters are presented in Fig. 1.
Three circles are utilized in designing a single resonator. The
diameter Da of the above circle is a bit larger than the others
represented byDb . Consequently, the addition of three circles
results in the basic resonant element design.
FIGURE 1: Basic resonant element geometric structure.
A single trefoil shaped slot resonator is realized on Rogers
RT/duroid® 5880 with a thickness of 1.575 mm and relative
permittivity of 2.2. A trefoil slot is designed on compact
tag dimensions of 13.55 × 13.55 mm2, as illustrated in
FIGURE 2: (a) Geometry of trefoil shaped resonator and (b)
RCS response.
Fig. 2 (a). The width of slot is defined by parameter w
while maintaining a finite distance from the outer boundary.
Moreover, the proposed tag does not contain any ground
plane since the design is a slot based resonator that is etched
from a square metallic patch having a thickness of 35 µm.
The optimized values for the circular components of slot are
given by Da and Db as 5.8 mm and 5.2 mm respectively,
while slot thickness w is kept at 0.2 mm.
The chipless RFID tag is excited using a linearly polarized
electromagnetic wave. The instantaneous E-field incident
plane wave, travelling in the z direction is mathematically
provided in [33]. The relationship between RCS response of
the tag to the scattered (Escat) and incident (Einc) electric
field intensity [34] is given in Equation 1.
σ = lim
r→∞
[
4pir2
|Escat|2
|Einc|2
]
(1)
Here σ is the RCS magnitude, r is the distance between
the tag and interrogating antenna. Since RCS is a far field
parameter [35], it must be observed at a distance provided by
r in Equation 2.
r ≥ 2D
2
λ
(2)
Here, D represents the largest dimensions of the tag and λ
signifies the wavelength of the electromagnetic wave.
The electromagnetic performance of the proposed single
trefoil slot resonator is scrutinized using CST® Microwave
Studio Suite®. The slot resonator present on the tag resonates
at its particular frequency and absorbs [36] the impinging sig-
nal after being illuminated by the frequency-sweeped linearly
polarized incident wave. Such absorption characteristics can
be observed as presence of a spectral dip in the RCS response
of the circuit as illustrated in Fig. 2 (b) at 5.48 GHz. In the
case of no resonance, the signal is reflected at the reader.
Reflection characteristics can be observed in Fig. 2 (b) at such
frequencies where resonant peaks in the RCS response are
absent.
FIGURE 3: (a) Surface current distribution and (b) electric
field intensity of trefoil resonator at 5.48 GHz.
Frequency selective surface (FSS) repetitions are not es-
sential for this design, resulting in a 1:1 resonator to bit
correspondence. Such characteristics allow for the tag design
to be fairly compact [37]. The proposed resonant design
exhibits no 2nd harmonic and a negligible 3rd harmonic,
eliminating the presence of spurious peaks within a wide
range of frequencies [38].
Fig. 3 (a) depicts the surface current distribution of trefoil
resonator at its fundamental frequency of 5.48 GHz. The
top and the bottom part of the slot is concentrated by the
surface current, implying the occurrence of an inductive
behavior. Whereas, the distribution of surface current density
is relatively lower on the left and right side of the trefoil
structure: indicating a capacitive characteristic. The simulta-
neous existence of capacitive and inductive distribution along
a trefoil slot resonator instigates a resonance at a distinct
frequency of 5.48 GHz.
The distribution of electric field, on the other hand, is
shown in Fig. 3 (b). Minimum intensity is observed on the top
and lower bottom of the trefoil structure. Relatively higher
E-field intensity is present at the left and right side of the
structure. Such profile of the surface current distribution
and electric field intensity at resonance demonstrates the
creation of a standing wave mode at resonance. Moreover, the
resonance of λ/4 is proven throughout the simulation process
using CST® MWS® as shown in Fig. 3(a).
The peculiar geometry of the slot resonator not only
minimizes the harmonic effects but also makes the resonant
design polarization insensitive. The RCS magnitude response
of radiating element at various polarization angles is shown
in Fig. 4. As the polarization angle increases, overall RCS
magnitude response attenuates while a slight displacement
in the resonant frequency occurs, demonstrating an overall
angular stability of the design.
FIGURE 4: Variation in RCS performance at various polar-
ization angles.
III. OVERALL TAG DESIGN
The tag is designed using a loop based strategy. Nesting
technique is employed by introducing additional small-sized
trefoil resonators within the larger one. Employing this tech-
nique not only decreases the overall footprint of the tag
but also enhances the code density. There are ten nested
slot based resonators corresponding to 10 bits generating
210 possible tag ID combinations. Each slot is numbered
according to the bit position.
FIGURE 5: Fabricated prototype of 10 bit proposed tag.
The compact size of the tag is endorsed by placing the
realized tag beside a euro coin as shown in Fig. 5. Henceforth,
the proposed tag is conveniently compact and minuscule.
The smallest slot element resonates at maximum frequency
indicated as most significant bit (MSB). While the largest
slot element resonates at the minimum frequency indicated
as least significant bit (LSB). Additional radiating elements
may be introduced on the outer side of the tag by increasing
its surface area at the cost of lower bit density. Moreover,
addition of smaller elements corresponding to resonances at
higher frequencies tends to reduce the spectral bit capacity of
the tag. The inter-slot spacing is provided in Table 1.
TABLE 1: Inter-slot spacing
Slot Inter-slot gap
S1-S4 0.2 mm
S4-S7 0.15 mm
S7-S10 0.1 mm
Precise geometric parameters of the resonators conforming
to each bit location are listed in Table 2. The dimensions
are selected carefully through parametric analysis to ensure
high code density and spectral bit capacity that enables the
accommodation of ten resonances in the spectral range of 5
GHz to 10.4 GHz. ON-OFF Keying (OOK) is employed to
encode different bit sequences.
TABLE 2: Geometric parameters of trefoil slot resonator
Bit postion S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10
Da (mm) 6.6 6.2 5.8 5.4 5.05 4.75 4.45 4.15 3.85 3.55
Db (mm) 5.5 5.1 4.7 4.3 3.95 3.65 3.35 3.05 2.75 2.45
The removal or addition of each slot element results in the
absence or presence of resonating bit respectively. Removal
of a bit is represented by logic ‘0’ while the presence of a
bit is represented by logic ‘1’. The backscattered signal con-
taining this bit information is captured through the receiving
antenna of the reader, signifying the presence of resonant
peaks as bit ‘1’ and vice versa.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section demonstrates the computed and measured re-
sults for the electromagnetic performance of presented chip-
less RFID tag. CST® Microwave Studio® is used to perform
the computer-based simulation and optimization of the pre-
sented tag. The RCS response of the bit words 1111111111,
1010101011, 1010101100 and all zeros is investigated and
shown in Fig. 6.
random sequences when compared with all one’s. This shift
specifies the dependence of resonator on its physical parame-
ters and mutual coupling effects of nearby resonant elements.
Thus, a spectral band of 250 MHz is allocated to each
resonating bit to avoid false detection of the bit as specified
by a shaded region in Fig. 6. Minimal mutual coupling is
observed primarily due to two phenomena: 1) There is a 1:1
resonating element to bit correspondence 2) the frequency
shift due to absence or presence of neighboring elements
is small, and resonances stay with their assigned frequency
band.
FIGURE 7: Oblique incidence performance for all 1’s se-
quence.
The gap between the resonators is chosen to enhance the
spectral bit capacity of the proposed tag while limiting the
coupling characteristics. Therefore the spectral limit assigned
to each bit is taken into consideration to avoid overlapping
with nearby spectral dips and detection of incorrect bit po-
sition. Fig. 7 reports the RCS response of the formulated
chipless RFID tag for all 1’s sequence at different oblique
incident angles. All resonances stay within their assigned
frequency band while operating in leaning position with
respect to the reader. As the incident angle is changed, a slight
displacement in the resonant frequencies is noticed with an
overall downward trend in the RCS magnitude. The analysis
demonstrates the tag’s operability for incident angles up to
30◦ because the resonant bit near 5 GHz appears at the edge
of its predefined spectral band.
FIGURE 6: Simulated RCS response for different bit combi-
nations.
The backscattered frequency signature with ten distinct 
resonances is obtained through geometric repetition of the 
same number of trefoil elements in a unit cell resulting in 
a 1:1 resonator to bit correspondence. Whereas, the absence 
of trefoil resonator in the structure causes exclusion of its 
corresponding resonance in the RCS response of the tag. A 
small drift along frequency axis can be observed for different
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FIGURE 8: Oblique incidence performance for 1010101011
sequence.
The oblique incidence performance for a different bit
sequence is shown in Fig. 8. Although, some resonances
appear to be on the edges of the corresponding spectrums,
the resonances stay within their corresponding limits. This
demonstrates the readability of the tag at a varierty of in-
cident angles for a different bit sequence. The polarization
insensitivity of the tag is demostrated in Fig. 9. It is evident
that all resonances are present with no spurious peaks and
stay within the defined spectral bands.
FIGURE 9: Performance of the tag at different polarization
angles.
The realized tag samples are analyzed for their real-world
performance using well-known far-field RCS measurement
setup. The arrangement used in this work is the same as
the one utilized in [39], [40], and is illustrated in Fig. 10
having a combination of similar transmitting and receiving
horn antennas, vector network analyzer (VNA) R&S®, ZVL-
13 and the tag prototype under test. The transmitting antenna
is used to transmit the incident electromagnetic wave towards
the tag. The backscattered signal from the tag with encoded
information is captured by the receiving horn antenna. Trans-
mitting and receiving antennas are connected to each port of
the VNA that analyzes the S21 parameter. Transmit power of
0 dBm is used for the frequency range from 5.4 to 10.4 GHz.
The tag is placed at a distance of 35 cm from the interrogating
horn antennas within the far-field region. Since VNA is used
to measure the scattering parameters, Equation 3 is employed
to estimate the measured RCS of the tag [41].
FIGURE 10: Block diagram of tag measurement setup.
σtag =
[
Stag21 − Sisolation21
Sref21 − Sisolation21
]2
σref (3)
where σref is the RCS of an object that is already known,
such as that of a rectangular metal plate. Stag21 is obtained
in the presence of the chipless RFID tag. The procedure
also incorporates for calibration since Sisolation21 is measured
in the absence of chipless RFID tag to eliminate unwanted
environmental effects in measured RCS.
FIGURE 11: Measured and simulated results of tag for all 1’s
spectral dips.
Computed and measured results of the proposed chipless
RFID tag having all 1’s bit configuration are compared
in Fig. 11. A small shift in few resonant dips along the
spectral axis is observed which is caused by the physical
imperfection of realized tag introduced over the fabrication
process. RCS response of all drifted resonances is visually
distinct with sufficient absorption level. As depicted, FSS
structural repetition is not required resulting in a miniaturized
tag design. Moreover, experimental and measured results do
not manifest a spurious dip: resulting in error-free encoding.
Fig. 12 shows the measured and computed RCS response
for alternating bit sequence tag. Absence of slot resonator
causes the corresponding resonance to disappear, enabling
the possibility of encoding a random bit sequence. It can be
seen that the electromagnetic absorption level of radiating
slots resonate at low-frequencies is increased, with the omis-
sion of their nearby elements. Although the resonance peaks
along the frequency axis are slightly shifted with variation in
mutual coupling, yet no other significant discrepancies such
as spurious radiations are noticed.
The measured RCS response for 10-bit tag encoding dif-
ferent bit sequence 1111111111, 1010101011, 1010101010
and all zero’s is presented in Fig. 13. The shaded assigned
spectral bands only correspond to the frequency axis. It is
worth mentioning here that the shaded bands do not corre-
spond to the RCS level. As stated earlier, a subtle drift in
resonances along the frequency axis is observed due to the
mutual coupling among resonators as well as slight structural
infirmity introduced during the fabrication process. Besides,
the drift does not exceed the frequency spectrum assigned
to each bit. Meanwhile, the resonant frequencies operate
agreeably within the specified spectrum band, and it can
easily be detected by calculating the variation in local minima
to local maxima of RCS profile. The measured RCS minima
for the proposed chipless RFID tag design hover around -50
dBsm or below and variations at such RCS levels also need to
be observed for accurate bit detection. Therefore, a distance
of 35 cm was chosen to accommodate detection of such RCS
levels. Moreover, a transmit power of 0 dBm is used with the
gain of similar Tx and Rx antennas ranging from 10 dBi to
13 dBi for the operational frequency band.
FIGURE 13: Measured RCS response for different bit se-
quences.
The RCS response of the proposed trefoil shaped tag
at different polarization angles is depicted in Fig. 14. It
can be noticed that as polarization angle changes, a slight
displacement occurs both in resonant frequencies and RCS
magnitude response over the frequency band. However, the
corresponding resonances stay within the limits of their as-
signed frequency bands. Therefore, the proposed tag design
is polarization insensitive making it valuable in practical
utilization.
FIGURE 14: Measured RCS response of the tag at different
polarization angles.
Table 3 compares the proposed work with other state-
of-the-art tags based on various performance parameters,
such as tag dimensions, bit density, spectral bit capacity,
FIGURE 12: Measured and simulated results of tag for a 
random bit sequence.
TABLE 3: Comparison with other state of the art designs
Resonator
Tag
Dimensions
(mm2)
Bit
Capacity
(Bits)
Bit
Density
(bits/cm2)
Spectral
Bit
Capacity
(Bits/GHz)
Orientation
Independence
Frequency
Range
(GHz)
Resonant
Stability Printable
C-loaded Dipole [25] 17 × 68 20 1.77 12.50 No 2.0–3.6 Yes Yes
Crossed Dipole [26] 45 × 45 20 0.98 6.67 No 2.0–5.0 N.C. Yes
Tip-Loaded Dipole [27] 35 × 15 04 0.76 12.50 No 3.2–3.6 N.C. Yes
DS CLD [24] 55 × 55 20 0.66 12.50 No 1.8–3.6 Yes Yes
Square Loop [28] 15 × 15 05 2.22 1.25 Yes 5.5–9.5 Yes Yes
Octagon [29] 52 × 82 05 0.18 0.63 Yes 2.0–10.0 Yes Yes
Circular-Square [30] 20 × 40 28.5 3.56 3.80 N.C. 3.1–10.6 Yes Yes
C-section [17] 100 × 55 43 0.78 5.8 No 3.1–10.6 N.C. Yes
Half-Wave Slot [31] 36 × 36 21 0.88 7.00 No 1.7–4.7 N.C. Yes
L-resonator [32] 15 × 10 18 12 3.46 No 4.8–10.0 Yes Yes
Trefoil (This Work) 13.55× 13.55 10 5.44 2.00 Yes 5.4–10.4 Yes Yes
*N.C: Not Considered
orientation independence, etc. Design strategies for chipless
RFID tags are primarily focused on either enhancing the
bit density (bits/cm2) or spectral bit capacity (bits/GHz).
Resonators such as C-loaded, crossed, tip-loaded, DS CLD
dipoles, and half wave slot offer higher spectral bit capacity.
Whereas, such resonators are typically larger, have lesser
bit density, and exhibit polarization sensitivity. The square
loop resonator has a comparatively higher bit density as
compared to dipoles and half wave slot; it has low spectral bit
capacity. The L-resonator demonstrates a high bit density and
spectral bit capacity, however it lacks orientation independent
features. The novel trefoil resonator based chipless RFID
tags offers 10 bits of capacity within a compact footprint of
13.55 × 13.55 mm2. It offers a bit density of 5.44 bits/cm2
with a spectral bit capacity of 2 bits/GHz. Moreover, the tag is
readable at a variety of orientations, offers resonant stability,
and is fully printable.
V. CONCLUSION
A compact, fully passive, trefoil-resonator based chipless
RFID tag has been proposed in this paper. The resonator
design has been evaluated for presence of unwanted har-
monic resonances, polarization insensitivity, and sufficient
RCS absorption levels. The overall tag design has been
realized using Rogers RT/duroid® 5880 laminate and its per-
formance was examined through electromagnetic simulations
and measurements. Design compactness has been achieved
through close placement of nested resonators while ensuring
minimized effects of mutual coupling in the spectral do-
main. Resonant stability has also been analyzed concerning
changes in mutual coupling for different tag IDs and a variety
of oblique incident angles. The tag demonstrates the ability
to encode a large number of bits within a compact footprint
while offering orientation independence, resonant stability,
and full printability of the design.
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